
STAR QUACK 

GET FAMOUS QUACKLY  

 

 

 

ABOUT 

Star Quack (STARQUACK) is a 100% community-driven project that is designed for automatic liquidity 

that generates payouts and static rewards for its holders. 

Buy STARQUACK tokens, hold them, and you will get more STARQUACK tokens the longer you hold. 

Apart from holding, Star Quack has plans to launch a  

a. Jackpot event as “The Star jack”  

b. Lottery game as “The Star Lotto” 

c. Fortune wheel as “The Star Fortune”  

Star Quack desires to allow its holders to make money by building, buying, winning and holding.   

Star Quack wants to reach that by creating a community of people with a standard goal that is ready 

to perform hard and donate towards that purpose. The project desires to become the future of safe 

and secure funding and earning platform, where you can also win a jackpot for having and playing 

the lotto that pays out every month. 

 

STAKING 

Every holder is guaranteed to receive a fair allocation from Staking for Levels to participate in token 

developments. Based on how many STARQUACK you’ve bet, the model is divided into nine tiers. 

Additionally, the team’s partner projects and projects that they have incubated offer free tokens. 

 

WHY CHOOSE STAR QUACK? 

STARQUACK is an audited token with  

a. LP Locked 

b. Anti-Whale 

c. RUG Proof  

d. 100% community-driven project on the BSC. 

 

FEATURES OF STAR QUACK 

1. STAKING  

Stake STARQUACK and earn STARQUACK is as simple as it gets. There is fair guaranteed reward 

tokens on staking. Stake and get up to 15% 30D & 90D lock period that will determine reward 

percentage.  

2. COMMUNITY DAO 



Vote for the future of Star Quack & projects launchpad approval. Community has the right to 

decide the future of Star Quack. 

3. INCUBATOR 

Star Quack incubator takes other crypto start ups to next level with the help of funding, 

supporting and promoting. Be it token sale, disclaimer, market making, marketing, promotion 

and community building, Star Quack does it all for its community.  

4. METAVERSE  

Fun and engaging environment for Star Quack holders to play, earn and interact. Star Quack 

focuses on building the ultimate metaverse for its community to enjoy.  

 

ROADMAP  

 

Phase – 1 

- Market research and analysis 

- Contract Verified on BSC Scan 

- Website Launch 

- Social media development  

- 10000 community members  

- 5000 holders  

- Pancakeswap Launch  

- Listing on 1st exchange  

 

Phase – 2  

- CoinGecko Listing 

- Coinmarketcap Listing 

- Marketing campaign 

- Listing on more exchanges (Bkex & Lbank) 

- Listing on Swaps 

- 20000 community members 

- 10000 holders 

- NFT launch on Opensea  

 

Phase – 3  

- Listing on More exchanges (Gate.io & Mexc) 

- Star Quack buy add to lp event from marketing wallet 

- 30000 community members  

- 15000 holders 

- Own NFT marketplace launch  

- Strategic Acquisitions  

- Influencers partnerships  



- Star Quack DEX app launch 

 

Disclaimer: Star Quack is a community driven project so let’s motivate everyone around us and 

spread the word for Star Quack. This will define the success of the project. Work hard, hustle, 

contribute & risk it all for our one common goal to make STARQUACK the best meme coin out there! 

We all know crypto is risky and Star Quack is no exception. Project does not make any promise and is 

not responsible to make profits for the buyers. The community has the power to decide the future of 

STAR QUACK. 

 

 

 

 


